
  INTRODUCING THE

EB-5 REDEPLOYMENT

MARKETPLACE

A Timely Solution for a Challenging Time in the 

EB-5 Industry

As wait times for Chinese-born EB-5 investors surpass the average 

length of EB-5 development projects, the need for NCEs to “redeploy” 

EB-5 investment capital into secondary projects in order to maintain the 

required “at risk” status of investors’ funds has become a challenging 

industry reality.

NES Financial, Capital United and Greystone have combined their 

industry-leading EB-5 expertise and capabilities to create an innovative 

marketplace platform that enables the redeployment of EB-5 investment 

capital in a fast, flexible and compliant fashion.  

A Marketplace Stocked with Opportunities

The EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace provides diverse, risk-appropriate 

redeployment investment opportunities to NCEs, including single-asset 

and pooled-asset investments and the option for an NCE to redeploy 

EB-5 investment capital into a related project.

The EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace also covers the critically important 

areas of underwriting approval and due diligence on investment oppor-

tunities, as well as independent third-party investment advisory and fund 

administration oversight. All of which makes it easier to quickly and safely 

redeploy EB-5 investment capital. 

EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace Membership Services

The Redeployment Marketplace offers value-added services and support 

to its participating members—NCEs investors, issuers of investment 

opportunities and redeployment service providers. It includes:

• Promoting the EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace and its members 

through marketing programs

• Maintaining up-to-date information about participants in the EB-5  

Redeployment Marketplace

• Providing members with EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace perfor-

mance metrics and reports

• Ensuring ongoing review and enforcement of the operating standards 

and best practices

Key Features and Benefits
One-Stop-Shop Platform 

Comprehensive and flexible by design, the 

EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace makes 

transactions between NCEs seeking to 

redeploy EB-5 investment capital with those 

offering risk-appropriate investment options 

easier, faster and safer.

Designed to Meet USCIS Regulations 

Formulated on advice from leading EB-5 

immigration and securities law experts, the 

EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace reduces  

potential risks associated with fiduciary 

responsibilities and securities compliance 

issues when redeploying EB-5 investment 

capital.

Registered Investment Advisor 

Provided by Capital United, the EB-5 Rede-

ployment Marketplace includes third-party 

advisement that reduces inherent conflicts of 

interest between the general partner or man-

ager of the NCE and the EB-5 investors.

Underwriting of Investment Opportunities 

Leveraging Greystone’s underwriting exper-

tise ensures investment opportunities listed in 

the EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace are risk 

appropriate for the NCEs and the investors.

Comprehensive Third-Party Administra-

tion Oversight 

Powered by NES Financial, the EB-5 Rede-

ployment Marketplace delivers the highest 

levels of security, transparency and com-

pliance, covering third-party fund and loan 

administration, fund accounting, and escrow 

and drawdown solutions.

The EB-5 Redeployment Marketplace is a one-stop-shop solution connecting qualified NCE  

investors, high-quality investment opportunities, and top-tier redeployment service providers,  

designed to fast-track redeploying EB-5 investment capital while satisfying USCIS requirements.
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Capital United is an SEC-Registered Investment Advisor and real estate financial 

services firm whose principals have navigated various market cycles and possess 

a proven track record in the EB-5 industry, having raised more than $400M over 

the past 5 years and delivered over $4 billion in career commercial real estate 

dispositions and real estate developments. Capital United has extensive relation-

ships within the EB-5 industry, including personal relationships with many global 

immigration agencies, which are constantly nurtured through extensive interna-

tional travel and local team members in China, India, Brazil, and Southeast Asia. 

For more information, visit capunited.com.

ABOUT CAPITAL UNITED

Greystone is a leading national commercial real estate lending, investment,  

development and advisory company with 30 years’ experience providing innovative 

financing solutions for multifamily and healthcare properties. They are experts 

in creativity and execution across multiple lending platforms, including Bridge, 

CMBS, FHA, Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, Mezzanine and other proprietary loan 

programs. Their total loan origination volume in 2017 was over $9.5 billion.  

Greystone has originated nearly $3.5 billion in bridge loans using its own equity 

with total losses of only 0.07% since 2004. Established in 2015, Greystone EB-5 

provides developers with a sophisticated, fully integrated and full-service approach 

to accessing EB-5 capital for their projects, while offering EB-5 investors access 

to best-in-class EB-5-compliant investment opportunities and investment servicing. 

For more information, visit greyco.com/lending and greystoneEB5.com.

ABOUT GREYSTONE

NES Financial is a Silicon Valley financial technology (FinTech) company providing 

technology-enabled solutions and services for the efficient back- and middle-office 

administration of complex financial transactions. Serving private equity, commercial 

real estate, and Fortune 1000 clientele, NES Financial offers industry-leading 

private equity fund administration, loan servicing, specialized EB-5 and Oppor-

tunity Zone Fund Administration, and 1031 tax-deferred exchange services. Our 

unwavering commitment to data security, operational redundancy, and compliance 

reporting is evidenced by 12 consecutive years of successful independent 

audits of our technology, processes, and financial controls. Today, NES Financial 

services over 190 funds, administers over $20B annually, and has worked with 

more than 675 EB-5 projects. For more information, visit nesfinancial.com.

ABOUT NES FINANCIAL


